PROTOTYPING METHOD IMPLEMENTATION IN HEALTH LABORATORY SERVICE INFORMATION SYSTEM AT LAMPUNG PROVINCE
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Abstract

UPTD Lampung Province Health Laboratory Center is a health laboratory examination service unit including Complete Urine Laboratory, Blood Chemistry, Microbiology, Body Fluid Analysis, Culture and Identification, Hematology, Health Chemistry, Immunology / Serology and medical check-up services. With the implementation of the application of the prototyping method in the health laboratory service information system, it can minimize costs and operational time, of course, it can be accessed anywhere and anytime. This laboratory service information system was built using PHP, MySQL and bootstrap while the development method was Prototype. The laboratory service information system at the Mobile-Based UPTD Health Laboratory Center for Lampung Province can speed up the administrative service process in terms of registration of examinations according to the type of patient examination, lab examination results, payments and patient consultations which can be done online without having to come.

INTRODUCTION

In the medical world, the use of information systems will speed up the work of health workers. The use of this information system allows health workers to carry out more tests in a short time and the results are also more accurate and reliable than laboratory systems. Laboratories are now organized with a system of programs and computers that exchange patient data, test requests, and test results which are better known as laboratory information systems[1] The UPTD Central Laboratory for Health in Lampung Province is a health laboratory examination service unit including Complete Urine Laboratory, Blood Chemistry, Microbiology, Body Fluid Analysis, Culture and Identification, Hematology, Health Chemistry, Immunology / Serology and medical check-up services. UPTD Lampung Province Health Laboratory Center is located at Jalan Dr. Sam Ratulangi 103 Bandar Lampung.

In the registration process, the patient must come directly and fill out the form manually, in the ongoing process there are problems, namely, it takes a long time because the patient’s data is still written in the form and there is no complete information about the time of the examination and the results of the examination. In addition, in the patient examination process, no system is integrated into each section so it takes time to deliver examination results and other files, and no system can store files in a computerized manner which can reduce stacking and search...
for files. In addition, patients have to come directly just to take the results of the examination which is very time-consuming and costly[2].

Related research Several studies that have been conducted about laboratory data processing systems are as follows:

a) Rini Suwastika Kusumadiarti and Rendra Ripandi (2019) researched the Design and building of Laboratory Medical Support Service Information Systems at the Kopo Bandung Community Health Center. This research aims to design and build an implementation information system for laboratory medical support services at UPT Puskesmas Kopo Bandung. Data collection techniques utilizing observation, interviews and literature study. The software development method uses the waterfall with Data Flow Diagrams (DFD) as software suggestions given to overcome problems in the system laboratory medical support services are: There is a need for system development in a better direction[3].

b) Based Laboratory Information Systems Web to Speed Up the Administrative Process of Testing Services. So far, the administrative process for testing services is still conventional, so errors often occur in typing certificates and the administrative process takes longer. In 2017 there were 10.15% typing errors. To speed up the process of testing services and minimize typo errors in certificates, the Medan Barisand Industry needs to implement a Laboratory Information System. This Laboratory Information System will be integrated between sample recipients, treasurers, laboratories and typing certificates. After this Laboratory Information System is running[4].

c) Yulinda, Erlin Setyaningsih (2017), Design of the Laboratory Information System for the North Penajam Paser Regional General Hospital. The purpose of this research is to design and create laboratory applications that can facilitate the work of laboratory personnel in managing data. The research method used is literature study, namely by studying literature theories and books related to practical work objects as the basis for this research. Field studies are carried out by examining agencies/companies directly and the SDLC (System Development Life Cycle)) or often called the waterfall approach (waterfall) is a simple classic model with a linear system flow, the output of each stage is the input for the next stage, namely system analysis, application design, programming, program testing and program installation. The results showed that the design of a computerized laboratory application made it easier for the laboratory to carry out its duties which included patient data, visits, reagents and test parameters so that it was more effective and efficient in carrying out work[5].

d) Marlana Budhiningtias Winanti, Meylan Lesnusa (2019), patient data service information system in the laboratory (UPTD) community pulmonary health centre (BKPM) Maluku province. Manual data storage systems that retrieve patient data are considered ineffective, processing patient examination data is still considered long because the process is complete. Therefore, an information system was created to assist institutions in overcoming problems and helping some of the difficulties that exist. The inspection data processing system is designed to assist in the computerized process of patient data input, data storage, and so on. The method used is the structured method and the development system is the Prototype method[6].

e) Erliza Yubarda, Mira Ros Yanti (2019), Information System for Anatomical Pathology Laboratory Examination Results at the Hospital. Jewel of the heart. The patient examination system for Anatomical Pathology at Permata Hati Hospital in data entry has been computerized using the Microsoft Excel application. However, there is still a lack of ability to optimize these applications, including causing obstacles that are often encountered such as the length of time needed to process the input results of Anatomical Pathology patient examinations, repeated patient data input and laboratory staff who often experience difficulties when searching for data and when compiling data file of Anatomical Pathology patient examination results when using a running system. This research was conducted to develop applications for processing data on the results of Anatomical
Pathology examinations where this field is very helpful in making a diagnosis (including staging) and determining the right treatment for cancer suffered by the patient. It is hoped that this research can produce optimal results in processing patient data which can speed up input time and produce more accurate output which previously took quite a long time to process. The existence of this system can make it easier for laboratory staff to process and search data more quickly to produce more accurate patient examination results[7].

METHOD
1. Research Methodology
The problem-solving approach used in this study is the Prototype[8]. This methodology has several important steps that must be carried out in the Implementation of the Application of the Prototyping in the Health Laboratory Service Information System. Based UPTD Lampung Provincial Health Laboratory Center Mobile. The process stages that will be used include the following:

![Diagram](image)

Model Prototype.

2. Gathering Requirements The developer defines the format of the entire software, identifies all requirements, and outlines the system to be built. The following are the steps taken in gathering needs:

a) Interview Method Interviews were conducted by interviewing parties related to the use of information systems at the UPTD Health Laboratory Center for Lampung Province. The parties interviewed included: the administration section, and administrative staff. This interview technique was conducted to obtain the latest information regarding the problem of patient registration business processes, patient examinations and consultations[9].

b) Observation Method Direct observation of the object under study so that it can be understood how business processes work.

c) Literature Review Literature review is done by reading, quoting, and collecting data theoretically on documentation, the internet and studying reference documents and other records that support the research process.

3. Building Prototyping
Building Prototyping by making the proposed system design focus on the objects or actors involved, by making input and output formats including registration, inspection and consultation using Use Case Diagrams[10].

![Diagram](image)

Figure 2. Use Case Registration Diagram

![Diagram](image)

Figure 3. Use Case Inspection Diagram
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a) Main Page

The image below is the main page of the system. The index/main page display can be seen in Figure 5.

b) Administrative Staff Page

Administrative staff page after login. The appearance of the administration staff home can be seen in Figure 6.

c) Page Patient Data

Data management page is used to manage patient data. The display of patient data management can be seen in Figure 7.

d) Page Payment Data Management

Page Page for administrative staff to manage patient payment data. The display of managing payment data can be seen in Figure 8.

e) Page Lab Examination Management

Page Page for administrative staff to view patient lab examination data. The display of the manage lab examination page can be seen in Figure 9.

f) Page Lab Result Report

Page Page for administrative staff to manage patient lab result data. The display of the lab results reports page can be seen in Figure 10.
g) Page Doctor Main
Page Doctor's main page after logging in. The doctor's home display can be seen in Figure 11.

![Figure 11. Doctor's Main](image)

h) Page Patient
Main Page Patient's main page after logging in. The patient's main page display can be seen in Figure 12.

![Figure 12. Patient Main](image)

i) Page Examination Results
Page Page for patients to print examination results. The display of the inspection results can be seen in Figure 13.

![Figure 13. Inspection Results Page](image)

5. Conclusion
a) The system to be built is aimed at carrying out structured administrative activities, so that better and maximum work processes can be produced by using centralized data storage which can facilitate activities adding data, searching, and publishing data using computer technology.

b) With the implementation of the Application of the Prototyping Based UPTD Lampung Provincial Health Laboratory Center, Mobile it can speed up the administrative service process in terms of registration of examinations according to the type of patient examination, lab examination results, payments and patient consultations which can be done online without having to come.
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